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1 Using the Update Utility
You will first encounter with the Update Utility during the V4 SQL update process which will transition your
software from entrée version 3 to entrée V4 SQL. During the V4 SQL update process you will setup the
required folders, database accounts and connections to the shared folder and the new entrée version 4
databases. After the update process has been completed you will run both versions of entrée parallel for a
period until your business is ready to only use version 4.

Once your business is fully running only on version 4 you will be using the Update Utility to perform common
file and database maintenance functions. The features of the Update Utility will be discussed in this chapter. 

Update Utility Main Features
· Updates SQL databases & files to the latest entrée version: Allows you to see which of your users are

still logged in before you proceed with the utility. 

· Update Advantage Database Server (ADS) License: Use this process to update your server without
needing to reinstall it. Use the option to change the number of ADS licenses your business has and more.

· Backs up SQL files: Copies your SQL files from their protected directory, into another location where your
backup software can access. Create an editable "Windows Task Scheduler" event to automate the
copying of the files to local or Internet based off site storage. 

· Checks Backup Space: Use this option in the Utilities menu to check potential locations for your backup
to be sure there is enough space before you proceed.

· Restores SQL files: Can take a file or your entire file set to restore and replace entrée SQL file(s). 

· Re-indexes SQL files: For those rare occasions when you need to Re-index a specific file or group of
files, you will only be able to perform that function here. The old "Re-index Files" feature is no longer
available or needed from within the main entrée software.
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· Edit NECS Shared Data Folder: Edit the location of the shared data folder in the event that it must be
moved to a new network location.

· Repair Data:

§ Purge Duplicates: Removes duplicate records from SQL databases.

§ Validate Character Dates: Reviews and Validates “Character”- style date values.

§ Fix Zero Dates

§ Fix Contact Manager Sequence values

§ Re-link DOC image data

· Check Databases: Checks your SQL databases to see if an update or re-index is required.

· Review Database Constraints: This process will review both the constraints as well as the data in
entrée to be sure all existing data complies with the defined constraints. If not entrée errors could occur.

Rules for Using the Update Utility
1. Only System Administrator level users should ever have access to the Update Utility. 

2. You MUST run the Update Utility on your server which is required when using Sybase Advantage
SQL software. 

3. Running the Update Utility requires that ALL users exit entrée. Use the Show Connected Users button

 in the update utility screen to see who is in entrée.

4.  The V4 SQL databases must be "locked" before an update. Once all users are
out of the system click the Database Lock / Unlock button in the update utility screen to lock the
databases before you perform an update. 

5.  Then click the Database Lock / Unlock button again to unlock the entrée
databases after the update utility work is done.  

 If the Update Utility detects connections from the Task Scheduler the “Click Me!” icon will now
post a message to indicate that one or more Task Scheduler applications are running and will remind you that
you need to lock the databases to shut down those connections. 

· When you issue the “lock” command there will also be a flashing message in red while the Task Scheduler
system processes the shutdown notification. 

· When the shutdown process is complete then the message will no longer be displayed and you should be
able to launch the version update.

Import Authorization File Button
Used to import or update the authorization file from NECS. This file will tell the system what add-on modules
and custom modifications you have purchased. The Import Authorization File dialog box will open. Browse
to find and select the NECS.DAT file on your server and click Open. The NECS.DAT file will be processed by
the Update Utility. The Install Part 2 chapter of the system guide covers the use of this feature when you first
install V4 SQL.
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Informational Tools
In the Update Utility there are a few informational tools to help you understand features in the screen and what
is required for input during the update process. You can easily find software version information menu.

· Help Menu   
Click Help in the menu bar provides
you with version information for entrée,
Windows, and Sybase Advantage
software.  

In the Help About example
shown here the entrée version 
is 4.0.6

 Click Me! Button
Provides information about what other
fields are required before the utility can
be run the first time you update. 

The Information message opens to list
the tasks that must be complete before
proceeding.

    Important / Information Buttons
·  These buttons will provide you with

information about the specific field it is
near on the screen. 

· The Database Administration Account,
Database Access Account, NECS
Shared data folder and the Database
Lock / Unlock button for the SQL
databases all have an Information
button. 

On the right is the Information displayed
for the Database Administration Account
section.
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Database Account Updates
When you first ran the Update Utility you created the required Database Administration Account and
optionally created a Database Access Account. To maintain these accounts and their passwords you will use
the Update Utility.

 Update Account Information Only Button - When you change either the User Name or
Password information for either of the Database Accounts in the update utility you must click the Update
Account Information Only button to update the accounts in the entrée system.
 

 Database Account Security Tips 
· Please be sure to save this login information in a secure place. 

· Only share this information with a limited number of people who require System Administrator access to
your databases. 

· Users with this login information have update access and can modify your entrée databases which can
potentially cause a loss of critical data for your business.

· Use the Update Utility to change the password on this account if you think it has been compromised.

 Multi-Company Note: For businesses with the multi-company add-on module you can check
the Use one account for all companies option to use the accounts set up here for all the companies in
entrée.

Update Brand Information
If you check the "Update brand information from NECS reference database" option box the utility will
update your entrée system brand information from the NECS brand database. 

Keeping this option checked will ensure that you always have the latest brand information for new items you
need to add to entrée. When you include a new brand in entrée, the system will automatically have the brand
logo and website address/URL ready to load if it finds a match. If an existing brand has information missing,
and there is a match in our 600+ brand database, the system will automatically insert the logo and website
address/URL. 

Purge Temporary Files
If you check the "Purge Temporary Files" option box then during the database updating performed by the utility
any leftover temporary files will be purged from the system. This will help to control space usage and system
resources because temporary files can become quite large.

File Menu Options
· Edit Shared Folder - There may come a time when due

to space limitations or some other reason you need to
designate a different location for your NECS Shared data
folder. This is when you would use the Edit Shared Folder
option in the File menu.
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When the Edit Shared Data Folder dialog opens click in the folder name text box and enter the new
location or use the Browse button to find and select the new folder you have setup. You must get the
Location verified message displayed in the image below to proceed. 

If your location can not be verified here your location may not be shared with Read/Write permissions on
your network. Click Cancel and check the folder settings on your network.

 Information message
displayed for Shared Folder
in the Update Utility will
provide useful details.

About the NECS Shared Data Folder
For version 4 you will need to have a location set up for the required NECS Shared data folder on
your network. You need to specify this location in UNC format. 

 For example: \\MyServer\NECSShared, where “MyServer” is the name of your
local server. 
§ All entrée users must have Read / Write permission for this folder. 
§ The NECS Shared data folder stores the entrée Help files, imported and exported files and output files.

· Exit - Use this option to exit the entrée SQL Database Update Utility. 

View Menu Options
· Show Connected Users - Use this option to see what

users are logged in the entrée system in the Active Database
Connections screen. 

· Before you perform an update with the entrée SQL Database
Update Utility ALL users must be out of the system and the
databases must be locked.
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Application ID Values in Show Connected Users
· Application ID beginning with “ECM” are part of the entrée Client Monitor system and do not affect the

operation of the Update Utility.

· Application ID value of “ENTREE_V4” are connections opened by a regular copy of entrée. These IDs are
actual users in the entrée system. We recommended that you have those users exit entrée before you
issue the “lock” command. This will prevent the loss of documents or data that the user was working on.

· Application ID value of “NECS.exe” will normally be secondary connections to the database which were
opened by one of the other applications in the list.

1. A list of users in the system is displayed. You can contact them to log out. 

2. Once all users are out of the system, click the Database is Unlocked button. The databases will now
lock and the button text will change to the Database is LOCKED.

3. When your update is complete click the Database is LOCKED button to unlock the entrée databases
again. Now your users can login to work.

4. Send out a message system-wide to notify users.

· Show Connected Users - Refresh Automatically Option - When this option is checked the list of

user in the entrée system will update automatically when users login or exit the system.

· Show Connected Users - Detailed View Option - When this option is checked more detailed

information about the users and their  computer  logged into the entrée system is displayed. 

Active Database Connections screen columns:

§ Machine Name: The name assigned to the user’s computer.

§ User Name: The user’s name in entrée.

§ Application ID: The application in entrée that the user is currently working in.

When the Detailed View option is enabled these additional columns are displayed: 

§ Comp #: The number of the Company in entrée where the user is working.
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§ Database User: The Advantage user account that is being used to access the database for
the connected users information. It can be one of the accounts you created in the Update
Utility or the “AdsSys” master account as seen in the image above.

§ Network Address: IPC connection number of the Terminal Services host machine.  

§ Term Client Address: The client address of a user connected through Terminal Services,
which for a normal direct client connection is "0.0.0.0".

· Show Database Information - Allows you to view and print detailed information about the various data

tables which comprise an entrée database. The main use for such information would be if you were using an
external program like Crystal Reports to access your entrée data since you need to know the internal
structure of a table in order to correctly access the information it contains. 

1. To find a database enter the table name if know in the Table selection list text box or use the scroll bar on
the right to scroll through the database list and make your selection. 

2. Once you select the database the Field and Index information for the table will be displayed in the
sections below. Here we have the Vendor Item Information database.

3. Printing Database Information - Click the Print Table Data button when you have the desired table
displayed. 

· You can currently only print table data one file at a time. 

· The print process is not “dot-matrix friendly” so if you choose to print data you must use an ink jet or
laser printer.

4. Click Close when done.
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 Here is the printed Table Description for ARVEND.
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Utilities Menu Options 

A. Check Databases

B. Review Database Constraints

C. Update Advantage Database Server
Licenses

D. Reindex 

E. Recopy Workstation support files

F. Repair Data

1. Purge Duplicates

2. Validate Character Dates

3. Fix Zero Dates

4. Fix Contact Manager
Sequence Values

5. Re-link DOC image data

G. Schedule Regular Backups

H. Backup Data Now

I. Restore Data Now

J. Check Backup Space

K. Disable entrée Client Monitor system

A.   Check Databases - When you click the Check databases option in the utilities menu the Database

Review screen below will open. It will immediately begin running a check of all the entrée databases. 

This check is similar to the one that you ran for entrée version 3 that was part of the “FPUdate Utility”.
The dials will show the progress as the File Count below increments until the process has completed.  
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· File Status Report - Once the Check Databases process has completed the File Status screen will
display and report on all the databases.

§  If an update is needed a red bar
with “Update required” will be
displayed at the top of the screen.

§ The File Name column lists each
database. 

§ The File Status column tells you
the current status of the database,
either OK or Index.

· Show only tables which require
updating option - Check this option
to display only the list of databases
that require updating

 

B.   Review Database Constraints
- This process will review both the

constraints as well as the data in 
entrée to be sure all existing data
complies with the defined
constraints. If not entrée errors
could occur.

 It may take hours to
run this process depending on
database size.

· When you click the Review Database Constraints option in the utilities menu the first screen that is
displayed is the Confirm dialog.

· If you would like to proceed click Yes. 

What are database constraints?
Constraints are rules applied to certain fields in a database. These rules help to keep the data compatible with
applications that use the data.  The dials will show the progress as the File Count and Company Processing
readings increment until the process has completed. For our small testing database it took around 30 minutes
to run. An Information box will display the message Database review process is complete when the

processing is done. For "Numeric" fields the "not NULL" constraint and the "Default" constraint that sets

uninitialized fields to zero has been applied. 
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C.  Update Advantage Database Server Licenses - Update your Advantage Database Server license

so you can add more users.  

1. Select Update Advantage
Database Server
Licenses from the Utilities
menu.

2. Click the License button. 

3. Your current license Serial
Number will  be displayed
(we blurred our info). 

Enter the Validation Code
provided. 

Entering a new Validation Code with the existing serial number allows for expansion of the Advantage
Database Server to a higher number of users, such as from a 10-user version of the Advantage Database
Server to a 25-user version. 

The registered owner information and startup type (if on Windows) can be updated from this dialog as well.
That ANSI Character Set and OEM/Localized Character Set dialogs may follow. Different character sets may
be selected from these dialogs.
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4. Click Next.

5. Verify the Registered
Owner information. 

6. Keep Automatic Startup
checked and click Next.

You are back at the ADS
Stamp Utility main dialog
screen.

D. Reindex Databases - Select the Company Name and the list of databases will be populated in the

Available for Reindexing list.

For Table Selection choose from: 
§ Reindex all tables:  When this option is checked all tables are automatically selected. 
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§ Reindex selected tables: Once you check this option, drag and drop the desired tables from the
Available for Reindexing list to the Selected for Reindexing list.

§ Direct Entry: In this text box you can enter the comma separated names of databases you would
like to run reindex.

 

 Before you run a Reindex you should go to the View menu and use the Show
Connected Users  feature to see what users are in the system. 

Running a Reindex 
1. Send a message to request users log out of the system prior to the Reindex.

2. Now use the Database Lock button and lock the databases before you run the Reindex utility.

3. Once you have made your Table Selection and made sure all your users are logged out of the
system click the Start  button to begin the reindex process.

4. When the reindex process has completed a Reindexing completed Information message box will
display.

5. Send a second message to notify users it is done. 

E.  Recopy Workstation support files -  When a new version of the Update Utility is installed on your

server matching installers for the workstations are also provided. These workstation installers are placed in
a "WS" folder underneath the Update Utility's folder which is not accessible to you. This utility copies the
workstation update files from the private "WS" folder into the shared "WSUpdate" folder so you can access
the files update your workstations. The folder is created by the installation process and should always be
present. If the folder is missing then you have no way of publishing your workstation updates. Contact
NECS Tech Support for assistance with creating the missing folder.
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F.  Repair Data menu options: Purge Duplicates, Validate Character Dates, Fix Contact Manager

Sequence Values and Re-link DOC image data.

1. Purge Duplicates - The Purge Duplicates feature will remove duplicate records in key files like the Inventory
file where you commonly have this situation. Select the correct Company Name and the list of databases
will be populated in the Available for Duplicate Removal list.

Purge Table Selection options: 
§ Purge all tables:  When this option is checked all tables are automatically selected. 

§ Purge selected tables: Once you check this option, drag and drop the desired tables from the
Available for Duplicate Removal list to the Selected for Duplicate Removal list.

§ Direct Entry: In this text box you can enter the comma separated names of databases you would
like to run the duplicate removal process against.
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 Before you run the purge duplicate process you should go to the View menu and use

the Show Connected Users  feature to see what users are in the system. 

Running Purge Duplicates 
1. Send a message to request users log out of the system prior to the purge.

2. Now use the Database Lock button and lock the databases before you run the purge duplicates.

3. Once you have made your Table Selection and made sure all your users are logged out of the
system click the Start  button to begin the purge duplicates process.

4. Once the purge has completed a Duplicate removal completed Information message box will
display. 

5. Send a message to notify users the purge is done.

2.  Validate Character Dates - The utility will review the “Character”- style date values and assure that they

are all valid. It will also removes any date values that do not represent valid dates in Advantage so they
will not produce errors and end the database operation that was in progress. 

a. When you click the 
Validate Character Dates
option in the menu the
validation will automatically
run and a progress dialog
will display.

b. Once the validation is done
for your 01 Company in 
entrée and Information
dialog box will display 
"Scan Complete... All 
Dates verified". Click OK.

c. The Validation Complete
message will display with
the company name and
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number whose dates were
validated. Click OK.

3. Fix Zero Dates - In the system “unknown” dates were being recorded in the database as

“12/31/1899” but not being converted properly when added to some databases. When entrée sees
one of these 1899 dates being written to the database it is supposed to save it as a “null” value.
We found in a few places this was not being properly enforced and there are now entries in the
database which have the 1899 date. Areas of the system causing the date problem have been
updated so this date problems will no longer occur.

The Fix Zero Dates utility automatically runs as a part of the 14.0.18 release update. This run will
find and fix all those 1899 dates and produces the Scan Results dialog (below) which you can 
Save or Print using the buttons. Click OK to close.

· When click Fix Zero Dates it
will immediately begin to run
and a progress dialog will
display.

· After the run in the 4.0.18
update the Validation
Complete message box will
display at the end.  Click OK
to close.
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4. Fix Contact Manager Sequence Values -  This resolves data issues created by the

resetting counters stored in the “CMSeq” table in the “4.0.2” release. The utility will run
automatically when it detects that it is updating a database from the “4.0.2” release or older.

a. In the Repair Data drop
down menu click the Fix
Contact Manager
Sequence Values 
option.

b. Click the unlock/lock
button to lock the
databases.

c. Click the Go button.

5. Re-link DOC image data - This repair utility will scan the entrée.DOC image database and

correct data errors produced by earlier versions of the .DOC image import process which could
prevent you from retrieving your document images. There is nothing wrong with the image data
itself, there is just a problem in the extra data which is used to connect the entrée document with
its scanned image. 

· Click the option and
the scan will begin
automatically and
display the results.

· Click OK and the
Validation Complete
message will display
and you are done.
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G.  Schedule Regular Backups - You have already run the Check Backup Space utility and analyzed

various storage devices on your network so you will know if your selected device will be able to store your
SQL databases. 

Once you find the best place for your database backups, taking into consideration that they will grow larger
over time, you can proceed to the Schedule Regular Backups utility.

 You must be sure there is enough space on the selected device to store
your database backups. Be sure to run the Check Databases utility before you make a new
folder on a storage device to be sure that you have enough space.

 When you click the Important button the informational note here is displayed. 

 Add Task: To schedule regular backups use the Add task button to create your schedule. 

· You will need to decide how often you need to backup your system based  on the volume of your
business. 

· It is strongly suggested that backup jobs be run after business hours when there is no activity in entrée.

· Then you can proceed to build your schedule of backup jobs using the Add Task button. 
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How to Add a Backup Task to the Scheduler
1. Once you click the Add Task button the Edit Backup Task screen will open. Here you will build the

backup jobs that will be run by the Scheduler. 

2. The Important button message previously shown can be used here for more information. 

3. Set your Edit Backup Task screen options which are discussed next. 

4. Make selections for the Edit Backup Task screen fields:

Back up data for: 
§ Back up ALL databases: Select this to back up all your databases.
§ For customers with multiple companies your 01, 02… companies will be listed here. Use this drop

down menu to select the desired Company Name from the list. 

Back up to: 
§ Use the Browse button to locate the device and select a folder to store your database backups. 
§ Or use the Make New Folder button in the Browse dialog to create a folder for your backups. 
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Settings Section:  
a.  First select the frequency of your scheduled database backups:

§ Daily
§ Weekly
§ Monthly

                                                                             
b.  Enter the desired date and time in the 
Start section.   

Date settings:
§ Click the arrow to reveal

the calendar and select a
start date for your task. 

§ Or use your keyboard to
enter the desired date.

Date Information: The Information
box here is part of the explanation for
setting dates and how they work in
the system.

Time settings: 
§ Click the Hour area and use the arrows to set the desired hour for the backup run.
§ Click the Minutes area and use the arrows to set the desired minutes value.
§ Click the AM / PM area to make a selection for the backup task.

Options:
§ The options information in the area below the Date and Time settings will change with

your choice of backup frequency, Daily, Weekly or Monthly. 
§ In the screen above you see the “Recur every” option for daily backup tasks. Click the

number to change the daily recurrence frequency.

Task Description:
§ Enter a simple description for the backup task you are creating. As an example your

can write "Daily backup of company 01 databases."

5.  After you save your new database backup task it will be added to the list in the Schedule Backup Jobs
screen.
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H.  Backup Data Now
· Output folder: Similar to the previously mentioned database utility screens the Browse button is used to 

locate the storage device and select or make a folder to store your database backups.

· Company Name: Select the company and the list of databases will display in the Available for Backup
list. 

· Either Backup all tables or Backup selected tables and use drag and drop to the Selected for Backup
list.

In the example above we have selected Backup all tables. If you would like to backup specific tables use
the Backup selected tables or Direct Entry options.

· The Direct Entry option is available with Backup selected tables so you can enter comma separated
database names for backup.

 If the network can see a device you can select it and backup your databases there. 

I.  Restore Data Now
· Source folder: The opposite of the Backup Data Now utility, the Restore Data Now uses a similar screen

to Browse and locate the device and folder where your backup of the SQL databases are stored. 
 
· Select the Company Name and the list of databases will display in the Available for Restore list. 

· Either Backup all tables or Backup selected tables and use drag and drop to move databases to the
Selected for Restore list.
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 In the example above we have selected the Restore selected tables option because only
one database needs to be restored. The database was dragged from the Available for Restore column to the
Select for Restore column.

· Direct Entry: In this text box you can enter the comma separated names of the specific databases you
would like to restore.

 Before you restore databases you should go to the View menu and use the Show
Connected Users feature to see what users are in the system. Then ask the users to sign out before
you begin.

Running a Restore 
1. Send a message to request users log out of the system. 

2. You must click the Database is Unlocked button to lock your databases before the restore job can run. 

3. When your restore is complete click the Database is LOCKED button to unlock the entrée databases
again. 

4. Send a message to notify users when the restore is done.
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 Edit with Task Scheduler

On the Schedule Backup Jobs screen you will see the Edit with Task Scheduler button. Use this button to
access the more advanced features of the Windows Task Scheduler. The next topic covered will be Using the
Task Scheduler.

J. Check Backup Space - Before you designate a device and folder to store your company database

backups you should use the Check Backup Space feature to analyze the space available in potential
locations.

· Browse to select a folder for your backups. Then click GO to run the backup space check. This process
should run very quickly since it is just analyzing space availability.

Back up data for: 
§ Back up ALL databases: Select this to back up all your databases.

For customers with multiple companies your 01, 02… companies will be listed here.

§ Use the drop down menu to select the desired Company Name from the list. 

Browse: Use the Browse button
to locate the device. 
§ Select an existing folder. 

§ Or use the Make New
Folder button to create a
folder for your backups. 

· Here we created a folder with
using NECS, the company
number and letters
representing the back up
function called "NECS01-
BkUp".
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· When the space on the device
has been analyzed an
Information message box will
display with the statistics and
tell you whether you databases
will fit in the location. 

K.  Disable entrée Client Monitor system

This is a switch to disable the entrée Client Monitor System and bypass it to let entrée run. Once the
option is checked any running copies of entrée will disconnect from the monitor. Instances of entrée linked to
the Task Execution Service (TES) will finish the currently started job if applicable then disconnect and
terminate. 

Once the monitor feature is unchecked, any running copies of entrée will plug back in without any notification
to the user. The Task Execution Service will also restart its copy of entrée when it sees the client monitor is
running again and without any interaction with the users other than turning the monitor back on.

 This option should only be used if NECS Tech Support advices you to disable the
Client Monitor.
 
· With the Client Monitor disabled, the Task Execution Application (TEA) shuts down completely because

without the Client Monitor there is no way to control the execution of tasks on remote machines (Mainly an
issue during updates to the database). 

· With the Client Monitor shut down the Update Utility can no longer remotely notify running instances of 
entrée that they need to shut down for an update, so the distributor is back to running around the building
telling people to close entrée.
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1.1 Schedule Regular Backups
It is easier and quicker to create and delete your backup jobs using the Update Utility > Utilities menu >
Schedule Regular Backups option.

 Use the  Add Task button in the Schedule Backup Jobs screen to create and schedule
regular backups of your version 4 SQL databases.

· Back up data for: If you only have one company select Back up ALL databases from the drop down
menu.  
§ If your system is set up with as a multi-company you will select the desired company's database files

from the companies listed in the drop down menu.

· Back up data to: Use the Browse button to locate the destination drive and folder for your backups to be
written to. You can create an empty folder in the selected location prior to performing this step.
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· Settings:

§ Daily Settings

§ Weekly Settings

§ Monthly Settings

· Task Description: Enter a description of the task to be run.
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· The note seen when you click the Important button. 

 Select a task and click the Delete Task button in the Schedule Backup Jobs screen to
delete a backup job.

Resetting Failed Tasks
You have the ability to reset the status of a task that started to execute but for whatever reason failed to
complete either with or without errors. The task failure could be due to a service restart or some other system
failure. If a task is executed and completes with errors it will automatically be placed into a suspended state. 

Go to the Scheduling Utility chapter of this guide to learn about how the Restore Task option is used to
reset the status of a suspended task. The Restore Task option will only be displayed if the selected task is
either running or in a suspended state.

Edit with Task Scheduler
· To maintain scheduled backup jobs access the Task Scheduler via the Update Utility > Schedule

Regular Backups window. 
· In the Schedule Backup Jobs window click and select the job you would like to edit. Then click the

 Edit with Task Scheduler button.

· The next section of this guide will cover the Task Scheduler.
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1.2 Using the Task Scheduler
The Task Scheduler is used to maintain the backup jobs scheduled Using the Update Utility. The Task
Scheduler, which is a more advanced tool in Windows, will schedule and run many jobs including Microsoft
software updates and updates to other software packages installed on your computer. 

You can use the Task Scheduler to create and manage common tasks that your computer will carry out
automatically at the times you specify. 

Tasks are stored in folders in the Task Scheduler Library. To view or perform an operation on an individual task,
select the task in the library and click on a command in the Action menu.

 Be sure to go to the Scheduling Utility chapter of this guide to learn about scheduling tasks
using this option in the entrée System ribbon menu.

1. To access the Task Scheduler run the Update Utility > select  Schedule Regular Backups window.
 
2. In the Schedule Backup Jobs window click and select the job you would like to edit. 

3. Click the  Edit with Task Scheduler button.
 
· Task Scheduler Main Menu

File, Action, View, Help

· Tool Bar (from left to right)  
Back arrow, Forward arrow, Up One Level,
Show/Hide Console Tree, Help, Show/Hide
Actions Pane.

· Task Scheduler Library: Click it to see all scheduled tasks and the menus. The Advantage backup that is
highlighted is the task that will back up your entrée databases. 
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· Scroll to the right to see the rest of the columns for the tasks (below).

· Task Scheduler Action Menu

· Task Scheduler Help Menu:         

For more information about using the
Task Scheduler use the Help menu
> Help Topics option.

· Create a basic task using the
wizard

1. In the Actions pane, click 
Create Basic Task.

2. Follow the instructions in the
Create Basic Task Wizard.

· Actions Pane - When you click on a
task the options in the pane will
expand to include what is seen on the
right.
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· Create a Task

1. Find and click the task folder in the console tree that you want to create the task in. If you want to create
the task in a new task folder, see Create a New Task Folder to create the folder.

2. In the Actions Pane, click Create Task.

3. On the General tab of the Create Task dialog box, enter a name for the task. Fill in or change any of the
other properties on the General tab. For more information about these properties, see General Task
Properties.

4. On the Triggers tab of the Create Task dialog box, click the New… button to create a trigger for the task,
and supply information about the trigger in the New Trigger dialog box. For more information about
triggers, see Triggers.

5. On the Actions tab of the Create Task dialog box, click the New… button to create an action for the task,
and supply information about the action in the New Action dialog box. For more information about actions,
see Actions.

6. (Optional) On the Conditions tab of the Create Task dialog box, supply conditions for the task. For more
information about the conditions, see Task Conditions.

7. (Optional) On the Settings tab of the Create Task dialog box, change the settings for the task. For more
information about the settings, see Task Settings.

8. Click the OK button on the Create Task dialog box.

· View a Task's Properties    

1. Find and click the task folder in the console tree that contains the task you want to view.

2. In the console window, click the task that you want to view.

3. Click Properties in the Action pane. The Task Properties dialog box will appear.

4. In the Task Properties dialog box, the task's properties are located on the General, Triggers, Actions,
Conditions, and Settings tabs. Click a tab to view the properties. 

5. Click the History tab to view the task's history. 

§ Task history can be enabled or disabled. In the Action pane, click Disable All Tasks History or
Enable All Tasks History to change the Task History display.

§ Click an event in the list of events on the History tab to view the description of the event.

· Display All Running Tasks 

1. In the Actions pane, click Display All Running Tasks…. The Running Task dialog box will appear.

· Disable a Task from Running

1. Find and click the task folder in the console tree that contains the task you want to disable.

2. In the console window, click the task that you want to disable.

3. In the Actions pane, click Disable. The Disable command will only be available in the Actions pane if the
task is enabled.
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· Enable a Task to Run 

1. Find and click the task folder in the console tree that contains the task you want to enable.

2. In the console window, click the task that you want to enable.

3. In the Actions pane, click Enable. The Enable command will only be available in the Actions pane if the
task is disabled.

· Delete a Task

1. Find and click the task folder in the console tree that contains the task to delete.

2. In the console window, click the task to delete.

3. In the Actions pane, click Delete.

4. In the Confirm delete dialog box, click Yes.

· Delete a Task Folder 

1. Find and click the task folder in the console tree that you want to delete.

2. In the Actions pane, click Delete Folder.

3. In the Confirm delete dialog box, click Yes.
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2 Contact NECS

· Please visit our website at necs.com to learn about our other add-on modules, products and
services. 

· If you would like more information about entrée.PEN, the Anoto Digital Pen interface, please
contact NECS Sales by emailing Anoto@necs.com.

· Contact our NECS Sales Department at sales@necs.com for more information. 

· Contact the Tech Support Department at tech@necs.com for assistance.

· For information about current NECS software training classes use this link: necs.com/
training.php

NECS, Inc. 

322 East Main Street, Third Floor 

Branford, CT 06405

Office Hours: Monday - Friday from 8:30AM EST - 5:30PM EST

Toll Free: 800.766.6327 (NECS)   Phone: 475.221.8200   Fax: 203.208.0889

http://necs.com/index.php
http://necs.com/anoto/
mailto:Anoto@necs.com
mailto:sales@necs.com
mailto:tech@necs.com
http://necs.com/training.php
http://necs.com/training.php
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3 License Agreement

NECS entrée V4 SQL and RELATED ADD-ON MODULES
SOFTWARE END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

THIS SOFTWARE END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT (“THIS AGREEMENT”) IS A LEGAL AND BINDING
AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOUR COMPANY (LICENSEE) AND NECS, INC., A CONNECTICUT "CLASS C"
CORPORATION WITH ITS OFFICE LOCATED AT 322 EAST MAIN STREET, THIRD FLOOR, BRANFORD, CT
06405 (NECS). 

THIS AGREEMENT GIVES YOU THE RIGHT TO USE entrée V4 SQL (THE “SOFTWARE”). BY
DOWNLOADING, INSTALLING OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE, YOU ACCEPT AND AGREE TO
BE BOUND BY ALL OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.  IF YOU DO NOT AGREE
TO THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, DO NOT DOWNLOAD, INSTALL OR OTHERWISE USE THE
SOFTWARE. 

1. Grant of License.  This Agreement grants you a non-exclusive, nontransferable, non-sub-licensable
license to install and use one (1) copy of the specified version of the Software to be installed on your server
and designated workstations based upon the user license count purchased.

2. Ownership. The Software is licensed and not sold to you. This Agreement grants you only the right to use
the Software, but you do not acquire any rights, express or implied, in the Software other than those
specified in this Agreement.  NECS retains all rights, title, and to the Software, including all patents,
copyrights, trade secrets, trademarks and other intellectual property rights incorporated therein. The
Software is protected by copyright laws, international treaty provisions, and other intellectual property laws.
 Therefore, other than as expressly set forth herein, you may not copy the Software without prior written
authorization of NECS, except that you may make one (1) copy of the Software for your back-up purposes
only. You may not edit any printed or electronic materials accompanying the Software.

3. License Restrictions.  Except as provided otherwise herein, you shall not rent, lease, sublicense, sell,
assign, loan, or otherwise transfer the Software. You shall not, and you shall not permit any third party, to
reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the Software. You may not remove or destroy any product
identification, copyright notices, or other proprietary markings or restrictions from the Software.  You may
not modify or adapt the Software, merge the Software into another program or create derivative works based
upon the Software.  You may not copy the Software onto a greater number of workstations than your
purchased user license count.

4. Termination.  This Agreement shall be effective upon installation or first use of the Software and shall
terminate (i) at the discretion of NECS, due to your failure to comply with any term of this Agreement; (ii)
failure to pay Software Maintenance fees; or (iii) upon destruction of all copies of the Software and related
materials provided to you by NECS hereunder.  NECS rights and your obligations shall survive the
termination of this Agreement.

5. Upgrades.   NECS may, at its sole option, make upgrades to the Software available by general posting on
a website or by any other means or methods. Such upgrades may be made available pursuant to the terms
of this Agreement or the release of such upgrades to you may be subject to your acceptance of another
agreement.

6. Support Services.  Your license for the Software does not include any technical or other support ("Support
Services") for the Software. Support Services are provided through a separate, paid agreement known as
the "NECS Software Maintenance Agreement". Your continued use of the Software requires that you both
maintain a current Software Maintenance Agreement with NECS and that you be current on the scheduled
payments which are specified in that Agreement. Per Section 4 above, failure to comply with this
requirement can result in termination of your license to use the Software.
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7. Limited Software Warranty.   The Software, Software maintenance services and Software updates, are
provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, including but not limited to, the
implied warranties of merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose. NECS does not warrant that the
functions contained in this Software will be uninterrupted or error-free.  The entire risk as to the quality and
performance of the Software is with the Licensee. SHOULD THE SOFTWARE PROVIDED BE
DEFECTIVE, YOU (NOT NECS) ASSUME THE ENTIRE COST OF ALL-NECESSARY SERVICING,
REPAIR, OR CORRECTION. WHILE EVERY PRECAUTION HAS BEEN TAKEN IN THE PREPARATION
OF THIS SOFTWARE, NECS ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR ERRORS OR OMISSIONS, OR
FOR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM ITS USE OR MISUSE.  IN NO EVENT SHALL NECS BE LIABLE
FOR ANY LOSS OF PROFIT OR ANY OTHER COMMERCIAL DAMAGE CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO
HAVE BEEN CAUSED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY BY THIS SOFTWARE. IN NO EVENT WILL NECS BE
LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY LOST PROFITS, LOST SAVINGS, OR OTHER
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE
SOFTWARE EVEN IF NECS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES, OR FOR ANY CLAIM BE ANY OTHER PARTY.

  
8. Notwithstanding the foregoing, NECS IS NOT LIABLE TO LICENSEE FOR ANY DAMAGES, INCLUDING

COMPENSATORY, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE, OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES, CONNECTED WITH OR RESULTING FROM THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT OR LICENSEE'S
USE OF THIS SOFTWARE.

9. Licensee agrees to defend and indemnify NECS and hold NECS harmless from all claims, losses,
damages, complaints, or expenses connected with or resulting from Licensee's business operations.

10. Refund Policy.  We have a no refund policy on the Software and related software modules. We do this
because we offer free, fully functional trial versions which allow you to use the Software before your decision
to purchase. These trial versions allow you to test the Software risk-free. Also our software is provided
without any copy restrictions, meaning that once it is installed, NECS has no means to ensure it is no
longer being used.

11. Governing law. This License Agreement is governed by the law of the State of Connecticut applicable to
Connecticut contracts.  Any dispute that arises regarding this agreement or the Software must be governed
through the Connecticut court system.

This document covers system features of entrée V4 SQL. No part of this document may be reproduced in any
form or by any means - graphic, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, taping, or
information storage and retrieval systems - without the written permission of NECS, Inc. 

Please visit our website at necs.com to learn about our other add-on modules, products and services. Contact
the NECS Sales Department at sales@necs.com or call 800.766.6327 (NECS) for more information. 

NECS, Inc. 322 East Main St. 3rd Floor, Branford, CT 06405
Office Hours: Monday - Friday from 8:30AM EST - 5:30PM EST
Toll Free: 800.766.6327 (NECS) Phone: 475.221.8200   Fax: 203.208.0889

© 2000 - 2016 NECS, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

http://necs.com/index.php
mailto:sales@necs.com
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